SKIN & BODY CARE

Bellabaci®

Modernized Cupping
Therapy
Bellabaci International is the leader in
modernized Cupping Therapy and the
creator of the flagship hand-squeezable
silicone Massage Cups and other natural
products. The non-invasive, non-surgical
massage technique enhances circulation
and expels toxins and waste from the body.
Bellabaci has developed the natural
solution to general, physical and emotional
wellbeing through natural handcrafted
health and wellness products that celebrate
the holistic balance of inner health and
outer beauty.

Why Add Cupping
to Your Spa?
Client Benefits
Consumers today are much more aware of
the links between inner health and the
positive effects it has on outer beauty.
Our Bellabaci Cupping System, for Face and
Body, effectively treats aches and pains,
stress, anxiety and aesthetic concerns
such as cellulite and premature ageing.
This multifaceted treatment has transformed the ancient Chinese practice of
cupping - traditionally performed with glass
cups and heat - into a modern massage
service using silicone cups and no heat.

Professional Therapist Kit

Cupping therapy modernizes your menu, adds customers, and increases revenue. Maximize treatment
room utilization and therapist productivity as an add-on service or a stand-alone treatment. This minimal
start-up investment is designed to provide in-house training for the busy massage therapist, including
everything you need to begin offering Bellabaci services.
Kit includes
• 2 Super Cups
• Soft Bambino Cup
• Soft Face Cup
• 2 Soft Body Cups
• 2 Hard Body Cups
• Training Manual + DVD

Customer Review
“I absolutely love this kit! So easy to use and it works wonders. Easier on
my hands and wrists while the clients think it is a wonderful massage!”
- Jacquelyn F.

Super Cups

The biggest Bellabaci cup for even better results. Tackles larger
areas with ease. Includes 2 medium strength cups.

Body Cups

Easy to use and perfect for targeting any areas of concern.
Includes 2 cups (one soft and one hard strength).

Facial Cups
and skin texture. These gentle cups are small enough to reach
smaller areas of concern with ease. Includes 2 cups (one soft and
one hard strength). For professional and home use.

Bambino Facial Cups

The smallest cup for those targeted areas of concern around the
eyes and mouth. Use to minimize the look of lines, wrinkles, and
lip-lines. Includes 2 cups (one soft and one hard strength). For
professional and home use.
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Professional Massage Oils
Designed for use with the Bellabaci cupping system, this range of therapeutic
massage oils are made with indigenous African plant oils and wildcrafted essential
oils, which deliver superb spreadability. Vegan and Beauty Without Cruelty

This ancient therapy can be traced back to
Egypt and Asia over 3,000 years. Using modern
cupping techniques, suction cups are applied with
a gentle, gliding motion, combined with a skinloving blend of rich, therapeutic oils for a deeply
relaxing experience.

and synthetic fragrances.

Cellulite Be Gone
Professional Oil

Hello Body Mechanic
Professional Oil

Fight the appearance of
cellulite and treat the body to
a skin-loving blend of coconut,
moringa, marula, and citrus oils.

Arnica, peppermint, wintergreen,
black cumin seed oil, and other
invigorating plant oils offer cool
comfort to tired muscles.

Bye Bye Belly Blues
Professional Oil

Skin Get a Life
Professional Oil

First press virgin coconut
oil with a blend of lavender,
petitgrain, eucalyptus, and orange
essential oils imparts a unique
aromatherapeutic experience.

Indulge parched skin with an
invigorating blend of rosemary,
cypress, and juniper berry essential oils to energize and inspire.

Body Cupping Massage

This special blend of handpicked
plant oils, including rosehip,
baoboa, and argan, helps provide
a healthy, hydrated appearance.

Stress No More
Professional Oil

Restore balance with a soothing
blend of sweet briar rose, citrus,
and jasmine essential oils, plus
St. John’s wort.

Super Smooth
Powder Exfoliator

This daily exfoliating powder is
delicate enough to use on all
skin type. It's innovative formula
polishes away dead skin cells
and accelerates cell renewal.

Contact
bellabaci.com

No Heating
Required:

Hand-squeezable
silicone

Reduced
Wrist Strain:

Enhances
therapists’
productivity and
well-being

Homeopathic:

Specialized blends
of plant oils that
concerns

Retail:

At-home regimen
between spa
treatments
maximizes results

Facebook/ Instagram:
@bellabaciinternational

universalcompanies.com | 1.800.558.5571
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Facial Cupping Massage
Give your skin a refreshing boost with this enhanced
cupping facial, enriched with a hydrating blend of argan,
rosehip seed, and coconut oils. This treatment uses
lines and wrinkles, leaving your skin revitalized and your
spirit renewed.
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Aromatherapy Genie Wellness Gels
The Bellabaci Genies are premium hand-crafted all-natural aromatherapy oils that target
specific body systems to address localised concerns, physical, emotional and spiritual wellbeing.
Combining the finest quality organic essential oils and energetic ingredients at 4.5% activity,
these superior “no-mess” formulas are free from preservatives, parabens, preservatives,
colourants and synthetic fragrances to effectively complement your Cupping Massage.

C. Skin Get a Life Genie

The argan, rosehip seed, and coconut oils in this gel

Squeaky Clean
Facial Cleanser

Remove makeup and impurities
with this delicate cleansing gel.
Apply to the face in circular
motions and then rinse off for
a fresh clean feel.

The retail Bellabaci Genies include 6 nonstaining, natural wellness massage gels created
for tangible results. All genies are free of
ingredients.

bellabaci.com

Facebook/ Instagram:
@bellabaciinternational
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D. Bye Bye Belly Blues Genie

A soothing blend of lavender, petitgrain, eucalyptus,
and orange peel.

A. Cellulite Be Gone Genie

Contact

stretch marks. Non-comedogenic.

Achieve smoother looking skin with this gel blend
featuring coconut, mandarin, coriander, moringa, and
buchu oils.

This gel of chestnut, juniper berry, chamomile, and
oils of bay leaf, horsetail, cypress, lemon, and lime
indulges parched skin.

E. Hello Body Mechanic Genie

Arnica montana, katafray, black cohosh, and rhus tox
work together in this gel to relax the body.

F. Stress No More Genie

Promote relaxation and lift spirits with this gel
featuring coconut, rosehip seed, St. John’s wort,
geranium, ylang ylang, and jasmine.

Bellabaci®
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“Holistic wellness from the inside out.”
owner, and leading innovator in cupping therapy. Keren was driven
to bring cupping to her clients after experiencing it as a therapy to
cupping utilized glass and heat, requiring extensive training and often
intimidating clients. Keren discovered that using silicone cups with
natural, high-slip massage oils provided enhanced
client. She has tested her approach across her own
resort spas, offering relief to clients worldwide.

Keren Trabelsi
FOUNDER

Pure Essential Complex
These pure essential oils can be used to supercharge your professional
massage oils or genies, or added to your favorite carrier oil.
Include in hydrotherapy treatments for an aromatic
and therapeutic experience.

Deep Relax Essential Oil
Complex

Muscle Support
Essential Oil Complex

Relax the senses with this uplifting
blend of St. John’s wort, ylang
ylang, geranium, lime, and patchouli.

This special blend features
cooling essential oils, such
as wintergreen, lemon,
eucalyptus, and katafray.

Revive Essential Oil
Complex

Detox Essential Oil
Complex

Inspire and motivate with this blend
of St. John’s wort, cape chestnut,
citrus, rosemary, cypress, juniper
berry, and bay leaf essential oils.

Reduce the appearance of
cellulite and poor skin tone with
this blend of moringa, marula,
and buchu oils, plus coriander and
orange essential oils.

Renew Essential Oil
Complex

Restore and revitalize stressed
skin with rosehip, geranium,
argan, and citrus oils. Helps dull
skin look hydrated and healthier.

Pure Essential Complex
Retail Display Kit

Recommend a perfectly balanced formula
of pure essential oils to each client
for home use. This beautiful fold-up countertop display contains 5 of every complex
variety (15 ml each): Renew, Revive, Deep
Relax, Muscle Support, and Detox.

universalcompanies.com | 1.800.558.5571
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Stress No More
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APPLY
Hydrate skin and
restore balance with
aromatheraputic +

2

3

Features a special blend of
hand-selected plant oils, including rosehip seed, coconut, and
argan, to help reduce the appear-

MASSAGE
Perfect to
target any
areas of
concern.

Show Clients How
to Use Cups at Home
All Bellabaci cups can be used in both the
treatment room and at home to continue
your clients how the cups are used and
direct them to your wellness boutique for
retail oils and buffers. These hands-on,
customer service moments are what set
your business apart from online retailers!

Skin Get a Life

CLEANSE
Gently erase
makeup. Just
add water and
wipe away!

APPLY
Help reduce the
lines, wrinkles, and
stretch marks.
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MASSAGE
Perfect to target
specialized areas
around the eyes
and lips.
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Show your clients how to perform cupping therapy at home so they can maintain their
glowing skin between treatments. Each kit contains a 4oz. Genie, 1 Bambino Cup, 1 Face
Cup, and 1 Deep Cleanse Pro Mitt.
Skin Get a Life Face Kit

EXFOLIATE
Use with or
without soap wet or dry - for
smoother skin.

1

3-Step Facial Rituals

2

Features a special blend of
hand-selected plant oils, including bay leaf, cypress, and lemon,
to energize skin.

Stress No More Face Kit

Features a special blend of hand-selected plant oils, including coconut,
rosehip seed, and geranium, to promote relaxation and lift spirits.

3-Step Body Rituals
After a professional cupping
treatment, recommend your clients
at home. With your help, they can
learn how to use cupping on a daily
basis to provide relief between
treatments. Each kit contains a 4oz.
Genie, 2 Body Cups, and a Kese Mitt.

Hello Body Mechanic Body Kit

Features a special blend of hand-selected plant
oils, including arnica montana, katafray, and black
cohosh, to relax the body.

Bellbaci Cellulite Be Gone Body Kit

Bye Bye Belly Blues Body Kit

Features a special blend of hand-selected plant
oils, including lavender, eucalyptus, and orange, to
impart a unique aromatherapeutic experience.

Features a special blend of hand-selected plant
oils, including coconut, coriander, and moringa, for
smoother looking skin.

Features an invigorating blend of rosemary,
cypress, and juniper berry essential oil to indulge
parched skin.

Stress No More Body Kit

Skin Get a Life Body Kit

Features a special blend of hand-selected
plant oils, including coconut, rosehip seed, and
geranium, to promote relaxation and lift spirits.

Features a special blend of hand-selected plant
oils, including rosehip, boaboa, and argan, to help
provide a healthy, hydrated appearance.
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Workout Wonders
Fire Up
Pre-Workout
Lotion

Features an invigorating, non-greasy
formula of arnica,
coconut, black
pepper, horse
chestnut, and helmet

Cool Down
Muscle Recovery

SOS Repair
Ointment & Oil

Refresh the body
and calm the skin
with the fast action
of cocoa, coconut,
arnica, calendula,
comfrey, may chang,
immortelle, and
wintergreen.

This non-greasy lotion
moisturizes, calms,
and soothes with its
lightweight blend of
arnica, castor, comfrey,
marjoram, katafray,
clove, and Labrador tea.
Apply after workout.

Sports Box Kit

Each kit contains a Fire Up Lotion,
SOS Repair Ointment, Cool Down Muscle
Recovery and a Body Cup.

PRO TIP
Use these mitts in conjunction with your Bellabaci treatments, body wraps, or spray tanning services. Add value and incorporate the cost into

Kese Skin Buffer

There’s no need for messy scrubs, as this
mitt works to smooth and stimulate the skin.
Designed for use after the skin is softened
with water. No soap needed. An excellent
choice to remove self-tan and to prepare the
skin for a smooth wax result. Use twice per
week only.

Copper Mitt

This body mitt combines superb natural
and super smooth exfoliation. Can be used
with or without soap in the shower or as a
dry exfoliation. Copper is clinically proven to
reduce the appearance of aging for smoother,
younger-looking skin. Can be used daily.

Facial Deep Cleanse Pro Mitt

A soap-free mitt that removes makeup,
including mascara. It’s made from superb
just like a glove. Dampen with water only, slip
onto hand, and wipe away.

universalcompanies.com | 1.800.558.5571
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Meno-Free Menopause
Created for menopausal and perimenopausal women, MENO-FREE offers
natural comfort during the transition into menopause.
Our diligently selected all-vegan, wild-harvested natural ingredients are
combined to comfort, calm, and nurture the older women so she can
embrace Menopause freely and comfortably.

SoulFood Aromatherapy


Life is busy. For this reason, we have crafted dual-action wellness
crèmes for the urban woman. SOULFOOD, offers intense nourishment
for your skin while giving you added wellness benefits that go beyond
skin-deep. SOULFOOD is inspired by the supercharged properties of
natural plants and botanicals to address daily urban stresses
and balance mind, body and soul.


A natural relaxing aromatherapy
crème enhanced with Hemp Oil,
Atlas, Jasmin & Neroli.

A natural, relaxing dual-action aromatherapy crème to
nourish your skin and soothe your emotions. Enhanced
with the calming properties of Jasmine, Neroli, Hemp,
Cedarwood and Geranium.

6 fl. oz | 180 ml

Inner-Peace

Quench

Firm-A-Cell

Energize-Me

Hurt-Less

Soothe your emotions with a
relaxing blend of Jasmine, Neroli,
Hemp Cedarwood and Geranium.

A deeply hydrating 24-hour
moisturizing crème including
Rosehip, Frankincense, Neroli
and Palmarosa.

Firm up and target the signs of
cellulite with a potent bouquet of
Juniper Berry, Fennel, Marula,
Rosemary and Petitgrain.

Revitalize body, mind and soul
with an energizing blend of
essential oils including, Bay Laurel,
Black Pepper, Copaiba balsam,
Ginger and Coriander.

Comfort tired muscles with a
deeply soothing blend of essential
oils including Katafray, Thyme, Exotic
Verbena, Arnica and Clove.

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
TEETH WHITENING

Raspberry Kisses
15 DAY OIL PULLING PROGRAM

Cool Mint
15 DAY OIL PULLING PROGRAM

Lemon & Fennel Sparkle
15 DAY OIL PULLING PROGRAM

Cool Mint, Raspberry Kisses,
Lemon & Fennel Sparkle
15 DAY OIL PULLING PROGRAM

Black Pomegranate
with activated charcoal
15 DAY OIL PULLING PROGRAM

Ch
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For a brighter, whiter
smile, fresh breath &
Oral hygiene

Cocobaci Oral Hygiene
What better way to detox then practicing the ancient ritual of Oil Pulling in a
modernized single use sachet pack. Cocobaci’s tropical flavoured three-in-one Oil
Pulling products detoxify the body and brighten your teeth for a healthy, happy smile.
Start the Cocobaci 15-Day Oil Pulling Program by simply swirling the oil in your mouth.
Plaque and unwanted substances become encapsulated in the oil and are discarded
by spitting them out after a few minutes. Give your smile the treatment it deserves.
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